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Hello
At Mellow Parenting, we want every child – wherever they are in the world – to be part of a safe and nurturing family that will allow them and future generations the best possible start in life.

Find out how







Our Programmes
Our programmes focus on attachment and relationships. We make use of strength-based feedback and the group as the engine for change.
See programmes
Reflective Consultation & Accreditation
Reflective Consultation is an opportunity to reflect on areas of your group delivery, celebrate areas of success and explore challenges.
Find out more
Around the World
Our work has shown to be culturally adaptable, flexible to local needs and have produced good results in many areas around the world.
Discover where

What’s New?

Hiring: Programme Evaluation Lead and Programme Research Lead
We’re hiring!  An exciting opportunity for two experienced professionals to join the Mellow Team as: Programme Evaluation Lead and Programme Research Lead.

Neuroscience and Walking through Snow
Do you find it challenging to explain how our minds work and how we can change our habits for teenagers?  As a parent, carer or therapist, you may struggle to explain this to a young person. In her article "Using Neuroscience with Teens to Challenge and Promote Change", Elisa Nebolsine 

Responsive Caregiving Leads to the Healthiest Outcomes for Children
Parenting styles play a crucial role in shaping a child's development and overall well-being.  Responsive caregiving as part of the nurturing care has been shown to yield the healthiest outcomes for children.

Putting the Whole Family Approach into Practice | 8th March 2024 in Edinburgh
Our upcoming showcase - Putting the Whole Family Approach into Practice - will be held on 8th March 2024 at the Cornerstone Centre at St John’s in Edinburgh. It is shaping up to be a big event and the venue sitting at the foot of Edinburgh Castle is stunning!

Why Are Hugs Good for Our Wellbeing?
The act of physical contact during a hug not only provides a sense of safety and love, but also contributes directly to our self-esteem. The hugs we receive during our lives play a significant role in shaping our confidence and happiness.

More news
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